FunSongs Education
Action Song Packs for Teachers

Water is Everything
An action song about our world’s most precious resource

by Charles Goodger

This CLIL-based action song pack contains:
•
•
•
•
•

Three MP3 music files (guide voice and karaoke)
Teacher’s notes and lesson plans
Song sheet (with guitar chords)
Teaching actions video
Set of 6 graded worksheets

Water is Everything
Lesson Plans

Worksheets

Water is Everything is about life’s most important natural resource. You can use it as part of a cross-curricular
module on the environment and climate change as well
as for your English courses.

SA

Step 1 Learn the action song
FunSongs action songs should be taught through
rhythm and rhyme, music and mime. Make sure you
know the action song, its words and teaching actions
before presenting and teaching it to your students.
Watch and study the teaching video.
full code provided if you buy the package

M

Step 2 Focus minds on the themes of the song
Ask your class in English or L1:
“What is the most important natural resource?” They
should answer “water”. Now divide them into small
groups and invite each group to list how we use water
every day: washing, drinking, cleaning, and so on. Ask
them if they know about climate change.

Step 3 Presenting the song
Now tell your class that they are going to learn an action
song called Water is Everything and present the song by
playing the mp3 or video.
Step 4 Teaching the song
Teach the song through movements and actions. Do not
show your class the words until they have learned the
action song. For detailed instructions on using the FunSongs Technique, download the PDF book: Music and
Mime, Rhythm and Rhyme, available on the FunSongs
website.
Step 5 Reading
When your class is able to perform the song,
distribute copies of the lyrics. Play the song as everyone
follows the written text. Next, play the karaoke version
through with everybody reading and singing.
This will help reading and spelling.
Step 6 Using the graded worksheets
To acquire the language and vocabulary contained in
the song and its themes for their own communicative
needs, it is essential to recycle it in different contexts
using all four skills.

Worksheet 1 – Water Cloze Test
Check your class has understood the vocabulary in the song and knows how to spell it.
Good for homework after learning the song.
Worksheet 2 – Water Crossword
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Good for homework or pairwork in class.
17 across is “birch”, a particularly beautiful
type of tree with white bark , common in
England and Northern Europe.
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Worksheet 3 - Doing things with water
Ask children to name activities people do
with water. Then help them to complete
the worksheet. The first activity has been
done as an example.
Worksheet 4 - Diﬀerent forms of H2O
A. The higher letters “t” “h” and “l” go in the
taller boxes: ice hail steam snow water
B. Put the children in pairs. They take it in
turns to read the definitions and answer
with:
1. It’s snow! 2 It’s hail! 3. It’s rain 4. It’s steam!
Worksheet 5 - Objects used with water
Make sure everyone knows how to pronounce the key words written at the bottom
of the sheet. Soap is an uncountable noun.
Worksheet 6 - Water role-play
Ask
children
to name
activities
people
with
Divide
your class
into groups
of four,
twodo
girls
water.
Then
complete
the workand two
boyshelp
andthem
assigntoroles.
Go round
ensheet.
The and
first helping
activity as
hasthbeen
as anAsk
couraging
groupdone
rehearse.
the best to perform the role-play from memory.

Water is Everything
H2O is water
In the salty sea
H2O is water
Part of you and me

F

Water is everything
Pure clean raindrops falling from the sky
Without its H2O
Life on earth will die
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When I’m feeling thirsty
When I have a drink
When I do my washing
When I use the sink
I think about the water flow
Rivers lakes and mountain streams on high
Without its H2O
We will surely die
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Water dance
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So let’s take care of water
Let’s learn about the climate change
The world is getting warmer
It’s a crucial age

F Bb+7 C7
C7 F
Bb+7 C7
C7 Dm
C Bb+7 C
F

F Bb+7 C7
C7 F
Bb+7 C7
C7 Dm
C Bb+7 C F
Same chords as verses
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Water is everything
Pure clean raindrops falling from the sky
Without its H2O
Life on earth will die

F Bb+7 C7
C7 F6
Bb+7 C7
C7 F

Water is everything
Pure clean raindrops falling from the sky
Without its H2O
We will surely die

F Bb+7 C7
C7 F
Bb+7 C7
C7 F
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Worksheet 2
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Water Crossword
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Water is Everything
Worksheet 3

Doing things with water

What are these people doing? Choose an answer from the word box. Write it in.
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She’s.......................................................

M

She’s.......................................................

She’s.......................................................

He’s.......................................................
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He’s.......................................................

She’s.......................................................

washing dishes

washing clothes

having a shower

washing her hands

watering flowers
having a drink

